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Registered Nurse Highly erudite, skilled career professional with practical 
experience in the surgical setting, and utilization management experience. 

1985 – 1988
OR NURSE/ANALYST - ABC CORPORATION

 Prepared and open up linens and instrument sets needed for the operation.
 Proper scrubbed techniques according to institutions policy.
 Counted the instruments, needles, blades and especially the swab with the 

circulating nurse.
 Arranged instruments and other things on the mayo table and back table 

according to the specified order.
 Anticipated surgeons and/or surgical team needs during the operation.
 Handed in instruments and accessories into the hands of the surgeon in a 

snappy manner.
 Updated preference cards, orienting new employees through their neuro 

rotation,

1984 – 1985
OR NURSE - TIDELANDS HEALTH

 >Maintain safety of the pt during the intraoperative phase >attentive to the 
needs of the OR team.

 >Ensures sterility is maintain in the field >Coordinates with surgeons, OR techs,
anesthesiologist and CRNA >communicate to the interdisciplinary team that 
address to the pt safety, comfort and needs.

 >as a team we can ensure the pt safety is maintained all the time.
 pt is satisfy with the care we render.
 provide comfort and care to our pts.
 Skills Used I learned that being flexible is very much important in the field of 

nursing >I also realized how important is communication between staff and 
teams in everything that we do.

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your 
current role.

EDUCATION

Master of Arts in Nursing - (University of the City of Manila)
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SKILLS

Excellent communication skills, Risk Management.
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